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FORM ANTI WAR COMMITTEES AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR ON
JHINESE MASSES! FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE SOVIET UNION!

Local Relief Struggles Pave Way For Unemployment Insurance Day February 4th

KENTUCKY MINERS PLAN
MASS STRUGGLE AGAINST
INJUNCTION AND EVICTIONS

Kentucky Miners Organize Feb. 4 Meets In
Strike Area: Strike Executive Committee

Reviews Strike

Workers of New York! What
Are You Doing to Raise Relief
for the Heroic Ky. Miners?

NEW YORK. —As the Kentucky and Tennessee miners battle on
in the fifth week of the strike, the Workers International Relief, con-
ducting the relief activities for the strike have issued a series of ques-
tions to the miners in other parts of the country.

What are the Pennsylvania and Illinois miners doing for their fellow

worker sin Kentucky? Are they rallying all the miners in their territories
for the immediate shipment of relief to help these fighting miners win
their srrike?

What arc the workers in Chicago and Detroit doing? The strike
in Kentucky is entering a severer phase. Dozens of miners are being
evicted. They need tents and food.

Workers everywhere must rush relief immediately. Send funds to

the Workers International Relief, 16 West 21st St., New York City.
Money must be had for tents immediately, otherwise hundreds of strik-
ing miners and their children, badly undernourished, face death through
er.posure as well as starvation.

PINEVILLE, Ky., Jan. 31.— The Strike Exec-
utive Committee meeting at its last session
made a number of important decisions
strengthening and extending the strike strug-
gle against evictions and organizing the unem-
ployed throughout the strike area.

Unemployment meetings are to be held in three counties
in the strike area on February 4. The meetings arranged are
as follows:

Straight Creek, Middlesboro, Ftur Mile Creek, Gatliff,

the working class. He presented the
program of the Communist Party,
showing how the Party leads in the
struggle for Negro rights, mobilizing
the masses of the United States
against the war danger and unem-
ployment.

A number of county elections will
take place this coming summer and
the Communist Party will put up its
own candidates.

PLAN FIGHT ON
N.Y. INJUNCTION

Conference Calls to
Support Fish Strike

NEW YORK.—Forty-six workers’
organizations were represented at the
preliminary Anti-Injunction Confer-
ence held under the auspices of the
Food Workers’ Industrial Union, and
the Trade Union Unity Council on
Friday, Jan. 29th, at 5 East 19th St.
The delegates represented eleven T.
U. U. L. unions, twenty-one branches
of the Womens’ Council, the I. L. D.,
twelve fraternal organizations and
one cultural.

The delegates present were impres-
sed by the necessity to help the Fish
strikers morally and financially in the
anti-injunction struggle, and even
more so, by the importance of wak-
ing up the entire working class to the
danger of the strike-breaking weap-
on, the injunction hold's for the en-
tire labor movement. The delegates
realized that in order to be able to
organize the workers in successful
struggles against the bosses’ wage cut
and speed up campaign, we must de-
feat the injunction by first rallying
the workers, in mass protest demon-
strations and draw in all the workers
in mass picketing.

The organizations present pledged
various sums to start the campaign
with, and elected an Anti-Injunction
Committee, consisting of one repre-
sentative of each organization pres-
ent, which will meet, together with
the Food Workers and T.U.U.C. Anti-
Injunction Committee, this coming
Saturday, Feb. 6, at 3 p,m„ at 5 E.
19th St., to work out a program for
the calling of an enlarged confer-
ence of all workers’ organizations,
without exception*. ’

It was decided to organize mass re-<3
sistance to the federal injunction
authorizing 90 evictions in Straight
Creek, and strengthen the mass pick-
eting in the various concentration
points.

Mass meetings for this purpose
have been arranged for Middlesboro,

Straight Creek, Mathell, Jellico, Four

Mile Creek, Clear Fork section and

at the Block mine.

Successful section conferences were

reported and further conferences are

being held over the week-end. A de-

cision was made to intensify the
fight against the United Mine Work-
ers fakers, and expose their connec-
tion with the gun thugs, sheriffs and

their lies about relief.
All members of the Strike Execu-

tive have been instructed to organize

bail bonds for t heir sections, for the

release of the Pineville prisoners.
More than 150 eviction notices have

been served in various sections and

all strikers are instructed to disre-
gard them.

The District Board of the National

Miners Union will meet Tuesday and
take up two i ain questions, building
the National Miners Union and prep-

aration for the national convention.
Reports received indicate new wage

cuts to take place in Harlan County

and the executive took special steps

to meet this.

Relief is entirely inadequate to care

for the minimum needs, and two ex-
ecutives have been appointed to meet

with the relief committee in Pine-
ville today to review the whole situa-

tion and make the recommendations
needed, changes in the personnel and
in the campaign.

A second letter has been sent to

the operators informing them that
the Scale Committee will be ready

to meet,on the basis of the demands.
The Executive authorized the send-

ing of a delegation of 50 miners and

the holding of demonstrations at the
post offices Where the postmaster re-
fused to give out the Daily Worker.

On Monday there will be a mass
march from Mathell, Brush Creek
and Four Mile to Glendon to help
'he Straight Creek strikers to fight
-gainst the federal injunction.

February 4 meetings will elect dele-
gations to go to the county authori-

ties to present their demands. The
meetings alsb will be used for pre-
liminary preparations for the Hunger

Marches to take place at a later date.

William F. Dunne spoke to the
Strike Executive pointing out the
need for a united front struggle of

NO PAPER TO
PRINT "DAILY”;

RUSH FUNDS!
Sufficient funds came in to-

day to buy paper for this edi-
tion. This is the last supply of
paper for the Daily Worker. Sat-
urday it was vital to have six
pages. We could barely manage
to get out four.

We can not guarantee even
four pages for the Daily Worker
from now on, unless there is a
tremendous increase in activity
to Save the Daily Worker.

Go to every workers’ organi-
zation. Approach workersevery-
where! Make it your main task
to Save the Daily Worker!
50 E.l3St., New York City.

the following demands to May-
or Dunne:

1. Ten dollars per week for
each unemployed and $2 per
week for each dependent.

2. Free coal, gas and electric light
for each unemployed worker.

3. No evictions of unemployed
families.

4. Endorsement of the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

5. Free food and clothing for the
children of the unemployed.

6. Single men not to be discrimi-
nated against in the giving of relief.

Preliminary to this demonstration,
there will be a demonstration in
front of the Mayor's home, where a
delegation of unemployed workers
will go and ask him to endorse the
Unemployment Insurance Bill.

The unemployed movement is de-
veloping rapidly in this city. A city-

wide collection of signatures for the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill is being conducted, ommittees |
are being organized in the City flop-

house and the Salvation Army.

CAMPBELL Ohio, Jan 31. The
Mayor has refused a permit for a
demonstration of unemployed be-
fore the main gate of the Youngs-

town Sheet and Tube Company

(cuimimtiu vm rAu* tmmm nt

Providence Workers To
Demand Mayor Endorse
Jobless Insurance Bill
Youngstown Mayor Threatens to Use Tear Gas

On Workers Demonstrating Feb. 4th

Jobless Workers Clash With Police In Okla-
homa City Preparation Meet

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Jan. 31.—Full preparations are being
made for the demonstration on February 4th, National Un-
employment Insurance Day which will take place at Memorial
Sq. (in rear of Post Office) at 2p. m. A committee of unem-
ployed workers will be elected at this demonstration to present

UMWA Convention
Marked By Lewis-
Walker Loot Fight

Starvation 'of Miners
Not Even Touched On

INDIANAPOUS, Ind., Jan.
31.—The third day of the In-
ternational convention of the
UMWA was marked by the fur-
them development of the fac-
tional fight between Lewis and Wal-
ker, president of district 12. The is-

sue arose as a result of a resolution
presented calling for the lifting of an
injunction against John L. Lewis se-
cured by district 12 officials over a
yeer ago.

Walker, in making a fight in de-

fense of the district gang, fully sup-

ported action In securing Injunctions,
stating "that it was a matter of
the weak being defended from the

(WATUIVIUI IM MO* mill

DURABLE TOOL,
DIE WORKERS

HIT LOCKOUT
NEW YORK.—The workers of the

Durable Tool and Die Co. at 254 Ca-
nal St., decided at their shop meeting

Saturday to strike against the lock-
out and appeals to all class conscious

workers to join them on the picket
line front of their shop Monday

morning at 7 p.m.
Two months ago, after a victorious

strike under the leadership of the
Mttal Workers Industrial League, the
boss was forced to recognize the Shop
Committee and to grant the workers
an increase in pay and shortening of

hours. Since then the boss tried vari-
ous maneuvers with which to force
back the old rotten conditions on the
workers on the excuse that he is not
making money. Finding that the
Committee could not be out-maneu-
vered he hired new workers and at-
tempted to line them up against, the
Shop Committee and the union on
fake promises of increasing their pay
w.thout ‘‘outside help".

On Friday without consulting the
Shop Committee he notified the ma-
jority of the workers that they were
laid off and refused to give an ex-
planation for hi-s action, retaining a
small crew of new workers. Tie work-
ers saw through this as a lockout in
order to break >he union organiza-

tion in (he shop as a means <<l forc-
ing them to accept the conditions
that prevailed before the strike

Those workers whom the toss re-
tained as the skeleton crew si e also
mllitantly sticking with the union
and are refusing to act as scabs.
When the boss on Saturday tried to
force them to work overtime they re-
fused to do so upon appeal of the
workers who were laid off. These
workers took such a militant : land
that the boss got frightened and
called in the police. However, this
failed to intimidate the workers who
are solidly sticking with the Shop
Committee and are determined to win

the strike at all costs. The Metal
Workers Industrial League calls upon
all class conscious workers and their j
organizations to support the strike. J

Molotov Declares Soviet
Workers Must Be On Quard
Against Surprise War Moves

Says Soviet Union Is for Peace, But We Would
Not Be Bolsheviks to Pass by Present

Dangers to Soviet Union

MOSCOW, Jan. 31.—The Seventeenth All Soviet Union
Communist Party conference opened at 5 o’clock in the An-
dreyev Kail of the Kremlin Palace. Molotov, amidst great ap-

plause, opened the conference in behalf of the Central Com-
mittee and made the following speech.:

POWERS FEAR MASS
UPRISING IN SHANGHAI

“The present conference,” he •
stated, “is a meeting of his- j
torical moment, the year 1932 ;
will be the year of completion 1
of the first Five-Year Plan and
the preparation for the second Five-
Year Plan. This primarily dtermined
the tasks of the conference.

"It is already evident that the in-
structions of the Sixteenth Party con-
ference for the completion of the Five
Year Plan in four years is being vic-
toriously fulfilled. Our industries are
developing at Bolshevik tempo. De-
spite all the difficulties, the founda-
tion of socialist economy of our coun-
try has been created, the fundamental
Leninist question of ’who will beat’
whom’’ has been decided against cap-
italism in favor of socialism. Therein
lies our greatest world historical his-
tory.

"It is especially significant on the
background of the unprecedented
world crisis and the growth of un-
employment and destitution testify-
ing to the approach of the end of
capitalism.

"The conference will have to pass
on the decisions of the tasks of the
second Five-Year Plan. At the same
time special vigilence is necessary re-

j garding the facts and tendencies
which make themselves felt more and
more forcefully in the international
situation, particularly in connection
with the deepening world crisis and

(COMTINtED OK PAGE THREE)

BULLETIN
Latest Washington dispatches re-

port 400 U. S. marines have been

ordered to proceed from Cavite,

Philippine Islands, to Shanghai,

along with 1,000 regular army

troops now in the Philippines.

The French imperialists are
rushing an armored cruiser from
Saigon, China, to join the on-
slaught on the heroic Chinese
masses of Shanghai.

Nanking troops which disobeyed

the orders of the Nanking govern-
ment and joined the Chipese work-
ers, led by the Chinese Communist
Party, in resisting the Japanese,

are running short of ammunition.
The Nanking government is with-
holding reinforcements and muni-
tions.

A Shanghai dispatch to the New
York American (Feb. 1) reports:

“Many Japanese atrocities are
reported. They apparently are
carrying out a planned policy of
irtghtfulness. Many innocent
persons have been shot and
taken prisoners in the bullet-
filled, smoke-covered region.”

A Mukden dispatch reports that
the early fall of Harbin is ex-
pected as a Japanese army inflicted
tremendous losses on Chinese troops

defending the city.

Martial law was declared today in
Nanking.

CAFETERIA WORKERS MEET

MONDAY

On Monday. February 1, at 8 p.m.
there will be held a membership

meeting of the Cafeteria section of

the Food Workers Industrial Union
at the union headquarters, 5 E. 19th j
St. The organization drive will be

taken up as well as other pressing i
business. % t .

— i Art 36 s

ADMIT JAPANESE
DRIVE ON HARBIN
AIMED AT SOVIET
Threatening, the Soviet Un-

ion and Soviet officials of the
Chinese Eastern Railway for
refusal to permit without Chi-
nese sanction the transporta-
tion of Japanese troops to Harbin,
the Japanese are rushing troops by
armored automobils and lorries to
that city. Harbin is the principle
Manchurian city on the Chinese East-
ern Railway, which is jointly operated
by China and the Soviet Union.

The Japanese Ambassador in Mos-
cow yesterday made a request of the
Soviet Government for permission to
use the Chinese Far Eastern. The

j Soviet Union replied that the per-

! mission of the Chinese was neces-
-1 sary, as they are half owners of the
road.

| The Soviet Union’s reply was com-
municated by Assistant Commissar

| for Foreign Affairs. Karakhan, who

| said a misunderstanding already was

j probable over the fact that Japa-

I nese authorities had appealed to the

I railway officials for permission to

icarry troops 12 hours after the

J Japanese had already seized trains
and transported troops.

That the present armed Interven-
tion in China is both for the looting
of China and in th enature of a war
of desperation by the dying capitalist
world against the rising world of
Socialism is clearly stated in the fol-
lowing London dispatch:

. . today’s Evening Standard
followed the line adopted in this
morning’s Daily Express, Ix>rd
Beaverbrook’s other newspapers by
taking the side of Japan and main-
taining that the choice for the rest
of (he world is not between Japan

and China, but between Japan and
Russia as to which shall control
China."
That the imperialist intervention

is directed against the Chinese
masses and their Soviet Republic

and is a prelude to armed attack on
the Soviet Union is further expressed
in a speech by Takashl Komatsu,
Japanese shipbuilding executive, yes-

terday to the Bond Club in New
York. He said:

"In that portion of the world
(Russia) there exists a state which

is upholding principles of govern-
ment and social order utterly in-
compatible with the principles pre-

vailing in our country.”

Chinese Red Army
Sweeps On In
New Victories

Welcomed By Masses

Japanese Slaughter
10.000 Workers

In Shanghai

Reining aerial bombs
on the densely popu-
lated native sections of
Shanghai, Central Chi-
na, using marines,
troops and Japanese
civilians, and thugs to
fire the huts of the
workers, shooting them
down with machine
guns as they attempted to es-
cape their burning huts, the
Japanese imperialists are car-
rying out the most ruthless
war against the revolutionary
Chinese masses. The United
States, British and other im-
perialists are rushing warships
and troops to Shanghai and the
entire Yangtze Valley to carry
through the joint looting and parti-
tion of Chine. That these troops and
warships are aimed first of all at the

i Chinese masses is admitted in vari-
ous imperialist dispatches and in the
statements of officials of the impe-
rialist governmeiits.

Imperialist press dispatches admit
that at least 10,000 Chinese workers
have been killed during the last three

(COSTIM'KD ON PACE THKEK*

CHINESE RED
ARMY BEFORE
CITY OF HANKOW

Japanese Plant Guns
In Street: U. S.

Rushes Warships

The British imperialists or-
dered another warship to pro-

| ceed to China. This warship is
: carrying a battalion of infan-
try and a battery of artillery,

i This additional force is being sent,

t London dispatches state, ‘‘inresponse
to an appeal to reinforce protection
of British citizens menaced by fight-
ing between Chinese and Japanese.’’

At a conference yesterday called by
Hoover with the secretaries of state,
war and navy, it was decided to send
to Shanghai the 31st Regiment of

about 1.000 men, now at Manilla, to-
gether with 400 marines, on the trans-
port Chaumont, leaving tomorrow.

The cruiser Houston and 6 destroy-
ers left Manilla yesterday for Shang-
hai.

While the United States and the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Hands Off the Chinese Masses ! Defend the
Soviet Union !

Only the Chinese Soviets and the Chinese Red Army
can liberate Chine!

Workers! Demand Hands Off Chinese Masses and Their
Soviet Republic! Down with the monstrous war provoca-
tions against the Soviet Union!

Form United Front Committees in the Struggle Against
Imperialist War! Form anti-war committees and adopt reso-
lutions of protest in all workers’ organizations, in the shops,
everywhere, against imperialist war in China and for the de-

I sense of the Soviet Union!
Demand the withdrawal of American warships and

troops from China! Down with the war maneuvers of the
lUnited States fleet in the Pacific!
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On Uie basis of the straggles for
the daily needs of the mass of
workers, the Communist Party has
recruited over 3,500 new members
since December 1 in the course of
the preparation for the recruiting
drive of which 1,000 were recruited
between January 11 and January
25, the first two weeks since the
drive officially started.
In the Pittsburgh district the stub-

born battles in which the Party and
the revolutionary unions have led the

miners and steel workers have con-
vinced the workers there of the need
for organizing into the Communist
Party. One hundred and twenty-four
members were recruited into the
Party from January 11 to January

25. Os this number 60 are unem-
ployed and 53 employed.

The strike now on in the Pittsburgh
Terminal Coal mine and the organ-

ization of miners for struggle in the.
other mines, in addition to the work
that is being done in the steel mills
in the fight against the sweeping se-
ries of wage cuts gives the charac-
ter of the workers already recruited

into the Party. Os the total, there are
61 miners, 20 metal workers and two
railroad workers. Two nuclei have

been organized, one in a steel mill
and one in a mine employing 350

men.
Three members recruited, work in

factories employing less than 100, 2
in factories with from 100-200. 7 in
those with from 300-500, 11 in those
with 500-1000, 3 in those from 1,000-

2,000, and one in a factory employing
over 5,000.

The leadersh'p of the struggles of

the Chicago workers by the Commu-
nist Party especially in the fight

against the starvation and terror pro-
gram of Mayor Cermak, and the mass
basis that it has there is reflected
in the recruiting of 495 workers be-

fore January 11 and 162 after that
date. One shop nucleus was organ-
ized. The new recruits for the Com-
munist Party include 12 miners, 22
metal workers, 3 railroad workers, 3
packing house workers.

In Boston until January 11, 20
members were recruited and 51 since
then. The basic nature of these re-
cruitments can be seen from the fact
that 3 are marine workers, 4 metal
workers, 5 workers in the A. F. of L.
and 5 former members of the Social-
ist Party. One shop nucleus was or-
ganized.

One hundred seventeen members

were recruited in Philadelphia, 50
having been taken in after January
11. Fifteen came from large shops, 11
from the mining industry, 5 from
steel, 6 from marine. 4 from railroad,
35 Negro workers. 16 women workers
and 17 members of American Federa-
tion of Labor locals.

In Cleveland 113 were recruited be-
s e January 11 and 73 after. Os this
iv. sber 10 are steel workers, 8 metal
- rkers, 7 are Negro workers and 16
i > mer Socialists.

Detroit reports a total of 32 mem-
,-s recruited with 20 accepted be-

fore January 11 Three Ford workers
c ’ among those newly joined.

Two hundred eight new members
• ave been recruited since December

in Minneapolis. One hundred eight
cf these were recruited since Janu-
ary ii. There are 21 miners, 5 railroad

rkers and 60 fanners included in
• total cf those recruited
this total of 2,500 new members

v. -e recruited into the Communist
» 'ty through the leadership of the

•nmunist Party of the struggle of
the working class against starvation,
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2,500 NEW MEMBERS
JOIN THE COMMUNIST

PARTY SINCE DEC. Ist
1000 Workers Enter Party In First Two Weeks

of Recruiting Drive Alone

! lynch terror and the growing danger
:of a new imperialist war. The mass

iresponse of the call for organization i
into the Communist Party shows the :
tremendous militancy of the masses
of workers and fanners and their i
recognition of the leading role that i
the Communist Party plays in the j
fight against starvation and misery, j
The increasing numbers of workers I
coming into the Communist Party |
from the various unions of the Amer- j
lean Federation of Labor is an indi-
cation of the revolt in the A. F. of L. j
against the treacherous and strike- !
breaking role of the leadership of that
organization.

Workers! Follow the example of
these 2,500 workers! Join the Party j
of militant struggle against the capi-
talist class! Organize Into the only |
revolutionary Party, the Communist !
Party! Join the Communist Party!

“Hunger Fighter” j
Off the Press

30,000 Copies Issued
for Feb. 4

NEW YORK.—Tire first issues of j
the New York's unemployed news- !
paper is off the press. It was
launched by the Unemployed Council
of Greater New York as its official

; organ, with the help of trade unions
and workers' organizations who had
decided on this step at the Labor
Conference which elected the New
York section of the historic Hunger
March to Washington.

At the banquet on Friday, attended
by delegates from these organiza-

j tions, the new paper was officially
, named. The Unemployed Weekly
wU! hereafter be known as the “New
York Hunger Fighter.” It is an at-

tractive tabloid and sells for two
cents a copy, starting March 1, it
will appear weekly.

In preparation for Feb. 4, Na-
| tiona! Day of Struggle for Unem-
ployment Insurance, a special eight-
page edition has just been released.
Thirty thousand copies will be sold
in New York City. Among the fea-
ture articles on the front page art

an expose of the relief rackets in
New York, greetings from William Z.
Foster, and an article on the struggle

j for Unemployment Insurance by
I Herbert Benjamin, National Secre-

tary of the Unemployed Councils.
| Letters from workers expose the
; high rents and miserable conditions
! in Harlem and the mistreatment of

1 workers in flophouses and relief
agencies. An article on Social In-
surance in the Soviet Union stands
in striking contrast to the recital of

! workers’ misery in the U.S.A. Corre-

spondence from workers in the A. F.
: of L. testifies to the growing move-

ment among the rank and file for
unemployment relief and insurance.

The advance issues of the "Hunger
Fighter” also launches the drive for

' ONE MILLION PENNIES to insure
the regular weekly appearance of the
paper after March 1. Contributions

j as well as bundle orders should be

i sent to the Unemployed Council at
: 5 E. 19th St., New York City.

Anti-Imperialist
Mass Meet Feb. sth

For Defense of Soviet
China, Soviet Union

NEW YORK. The Anti-Imperial-
ist League is arranging a mass meet-
ing against the imperialist partition
of China and for support of Soviet
China and the Soviet Union. The
meeting will fight particularly against

American imperialism, which is lead-
ing the imperialist attack upon the

workers and peasants of China and
! the Soviet Union.

The speakers will include Max Bo-
dacht of the Communist Party, Wil-

j liam Simons of the Anti-Imperialist
i League, and Chinese and Japanese
1speakers. Robert Dunn, chairman of
the Ant!-tmperialist League acts as

i chairman.
The meeting will take place on

February sth, Friday, at 8 p. m. at
Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E. 4th Street.
Alt workers' organizations are re-

' ques'ed to leave this evening open

for this mass demonstration against
! imperialism, and for the defense of
• Soviet China and the Soviet Union.

"MOON IN THE YELLOW RIVER”
NE.VT THEATRE GUILO'PLAY
'Vhe next production of the Theatre

| Guild t '.is season will be an Irish
play, “The Moon in the Yellow
Pi .er,” by Dennis Johnston. Claude
Rains, WilHam Harrigan and John
Daly Murphy will play leading roles.
The pi?y will be directed by Philip
.Moeller, it deals with post-revoiu-

jfionary days in Ireland

A H. Woods has placed in rehear-

I sal "The Inside Story,’ 5 a melodrama
; by George Bryant and Francis M.

Verdi A H. Van Buren is directing
| the production.

Beginning tonight the Theatre
Guild announces that the scale of
Eugene O’Neill’s trilogy, “Mourning
Becomes Electra,” will be reduced.
The prices now range from $! to $4
for the two performances in which

the three plays of the trilogy are

Ryan In Compromise
Move Behind Backs

of Dock Strikers
NEW YORK.—Following the noti-

fication of a wage cut of from 85c to
70c per hour for a 44 hour week and
from $1.20 to $1.05 for overtime, about
240 longshoremen and checkers who
are members of the I. L. A. on the

Grace Line docks, have gone out on
strike. So far no strike committee
has been elected, but J. P. Ryan, the j
International president who sold out
the Boston longshoremen’s strike, is
confering with the company officials

for a settlement.
It is expected that a compromise

will be reached behind the backs of

the longshoremen on wages, but the
main issue is the question of the open

shop.
The Marine Workers Industrial

Union is agitating for the organiza-
tion of a rank and file strike com-
mittee.

U.S. CONGRESSMAN
AFRAID TO MEET
UNEMPLOYED
Trying to Avoid Seeing
Delegation and Parade

of Workers Today

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Congress-

man Sirovich is attempting to get out ]
of meeting the delegation of unem- |
ployed workers elected by various j
block committees to make demands
of immediate relief and endorsement
of the Workers’ Unemployment In-

surance Bill.
Sirovich was notified last Monday

that the delegation was coming to j
see him on Monday, February Ist, at

2 p. m. giving him sufficient time to

make arrangements to meet the work-
ers he is supposed to represent in con* j
gress. A parade to back the demands j
of the delegation was scheduled to go j
with them.

The Downtown Unemployed Coun- ]
cil who is leading the struggles of!
these East feide workers, was notified |
by a police setgeant when he dellv- j
ered the permit for the parade that j
Sirovich suddenly “ottnd he had im-
portant ousiness in Washington and
therefore could not meet the workers
on Monday but would ec them Sun- j
day, hoping in this way to avoid hav- 1
ing masses of workers in front of his j
house.

immediately a delegation of three
workers, N. Ball, M. Stone, and H.!
Zack, from the Unemployed Council,

were elected to see Sirovich and de-
! mand to know why he is not keeping

• the appointment with the delegation.
When the workers got tnere and

asked for an explanation the con-
gressman dilly-dallied. He tried to

! soft-soap the workers by telling them
; how much he thought of the Soviet
Union, what a soft heart he really

| had and how he felt for all the
' workers. Ball cut him short. "The

j workers can’t live on sympathy and
¦ descriptions of good and bad hearts,

j We’ll believe what you say when you
! answer our demands.”
| Sirovich didn’t this. “What do you
mean, are you giving nve orders to be
here tomorrow?” he asked.

The congressman showed what he
was afraid of when he blurted out,

“You people came in for one purpose,
| to expose me.”

The whole lie of his having to go
to Washington was shown up in the

! different stories he told of when he
! had to leave. First he said he was

leaving for Washington Sunday, 3
p.m., then he changed it to 4 p.m.,
and when be workers were about to

| leave he said, “I'm leaving tomor-
row,” he caught himself and said, “I
mean today.”

The delegation and the parade of
workers are going to Siro’lch’s house
at 539 E. 6th St. as scheduled.
’The march will start from the cor-

, ner of 7tli St. and Avenue A, and go

j through the East Side.

presented.
"If Booth Had Missed,” Arthur

| Goodman’s play which won the first
I National Long Play Tournament at

j the Craig Theatre last spring, will
| open at the Royale Theatre on

j Thursday. The cast includes Dan-
; iel Poole, Royal Dana Tracy, Howard
Kyle, Catherine Proctor and John
Nicholson. "If Booth Had Missed”
occurs during the reconstruction
period following the Civil War.

"The Left Bank,” Elmer Rice’s
comedy, with Katherine Alexander in
the leading role, will play Its 125tb.
performance at the Little Theatre
tonight.

Helen Twelvetreec in "Panama
Flo,” with Charles Bickford, Robert
Armstrong, Marjorie Peterson, is the
screen feature at the Hippodrome.
The stage acts include: Diamond
Boys; Pepito, Spanish clown; George

Gtvot, Freddie Priano & Co.; Renoff,

Renova, Renova and Bckefi; Sandy

Derson; Mary Palmer and Pony
"Boy”; the Knight Troups.

“Cynara,” at the Morosco Theatre,

celebrates its 100th performance to-
day.

- LAST TWO PAYS!——"
I Dostoyevsky’s Great Novel Comes to Life!

KARAMAZOV
Screened from the

Famous Book by And Directed he Feeturinj; l

Dostoyevsky Fyodor o?ep Anne Sten

ACME THEATRE
WEDNESDAY Hf » rVm the stohy of a man who
COMING ApAIIn REBELLED against society

AMUSEMENTS |
- 11 11 •' 1111 ”

————THE THEATRE GUILD I*RESENT? ¦w'lirmniii —p——

EUGENE O’NEILL’S TRILOGY

MOURNING BECOMES ELECTRA
COMPOSED OF THREE PLAYS PRESENTED ON ONE DAY

HOMECOMING THE HUNTED THE HAUNTED
GUILD THEATRE, 52nd St., West of Broadway

Ist PERFORMANCE (HOMECOMING) 5:30 to TiOO
2»« PERFORMANCE (THE HUNTED A HAUNTED) 8:10 to lliSO

PRTrF*? ROTH
Balcony *I.OO, 81.50, 82.00, 83.00|

nVIvIJO
I*ARTS Orchestra and frout balcony $4.00

(Tickets may be purchased separately lor either
pepformanee at one-half the above prices )

'

The Theatre Guild Frcsents

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD

Martin Beck
Eve. S:4O Mats. Thurs. Sat 2: lu

EVERYBODY'S WELCOME
The new musical comedy h*t, with

FRANCKS WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW,

AN3f PENNINGTON .HARRIETT LAKE

SHUBERT Then.. 44th St.. W. of B'w’y
Eve. B:3ft. Mats. Wed, A Sat.

Workers' Correspondence Is the
hitckbouc of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for II
about your day-to-day straggle

QUEENIE SMITH
A LITTLE RACKETEER

The New Musical Comedy Hit!
BEST DANCING SHOW IN TOWN!.

44th St. THEATRE. West of B’wny.
Evga. 8:"0. Mats. Wed. A Sat., 2:30

BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW TURK
KKO ijcldn Twelve trees

“Panama Flo”

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
Plvmnntl, Thee. W. 46 St. Er. »:30
riymoutn ina ,. TSur*. & Set. 2:30

—N

Dr. M. B. FELSEN
SURGEON DENTIST
Extraction Specialist

851 East 162nd Street
Corner Prospect Are.

One block from Prospect Avenue I
Subway Station

Phone; Kilpatrick 5-5028

lntern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

! UNION SQUARE
#TS FLOOR

Ail (Work Does Under Persona) Care
at DR. JOSF.PHSON

Int’l Workers Order
OPTICIANS

CJXD ,

Harry Stolper, Inc.
73-75 CHRYSTIE STREET

Third Arc, Car to Hcetcr 64.)

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4823

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EASY

"Buy in the Co-operative
Store and, help the Left

Wing Movement

Wh«B the Winter Wind* Uegla
to Blow

You will find it warm and cozy

Camp Nitgedaiget
• Von ran reat In the

comradely atmosphere provided
Is the Hotel-—yon xv!1! also fled
It well heated with ate am heat.
hot water ead many other Im-
provement*. The food !s clean
end fresh and especially well
prepared*

SPECIAL HATES FOR WEEK-
ENDS

1 Day #3.00
2 Da ye 5.50
3 Day* 8,00

For further information call the—
COOPERATIVE OFFICE

2SOO llron* Park East
Tel.—Enterbrook B*l4oo

MELROSE
HA THY v®^ktabiaj*
UAiA 1 BEBTAUBANT

Cwmmdf* Will Aiuaj-a Find It
PlMinp.nt tn Dine at Onr Pl»«e.

IW SOUTHERN BLVD*, Brtrni
(F!»»r 174th 8t Station)

(EIKPHONB INTKBVALE 0—9149

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

m SECOND AVENUE
&at. 12*b and IBtb Et*.

Strictly Vetetsri&a foots

You All Know

JOHN’S
RESTAURANT

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
r»peo ii a. m. to t:3O a. m*

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner 5 to 10.. .55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
Between 13tb nod IStb St*.

ALL <nnra(t43 Af«#t «f

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
SSB Cltr-mont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1800 MADISON AVENUE
Pbon UslHnltr -1-00*1

FIVE COURSES 50 Cents
Siberia-Russian

RESTAURANT
315 East 10th St.

Bet. Ave. A ul Are. B

PAUL SINTAKEDES—Send address
at once. Grosaber*.

I Large. Beautiful room for two. All
improvements. 71 E. 7th; St Cber-

nomoraky.

BOOM TO KENT—Friedman, J 179
Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn.

NEW JERSEY WORKERS PREPARE
FOR HUGE FEB. 4 DEMONSTRATION

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Jan. 31. ‘
—The preparations for Feb. 4tth, i
National Unemployment Insurance, ’
Day, which have been made by the ’
Feb. 4th United Front Committee. A i
mass demonstration will be held in :
front of City Hall. i

As a part of these preparations a I
| very militant demonstration was i
held on Tuesday, Jan. 26th in front i
of the Community hest headquarters i
on Kirkpatrick St., to expose these
charity fakers.

On February the 4th, 10 a. m, a
mass open air meeting will be held •
at French and New Street the mob- <
ilization point for the parade which i
will go to city hall, the place of the 1
demonstration. A delegation elected ]
at an indoor meeting of unemployed •
workers will deman from the city i
commissioners endorsement of the j
unemployment Insurance bill presen- ]
ted by the National Committee of i

j the Unemployed ouncils to Congress. 1
'* * 1

PERTH AMBOY, N. J., Jan. 31.
The Unemployed Council of Perth ,
Amboy has aranged a demonstration j
for unemployment insurance on Feb. ,
4th at 2 p. m. at Cit yHall. After the ]
close of the demonstration a parade

will be held. ,
Preparatory meetings, mobilizing ¦

the workers for February 4th are
being held in various parts of the : j
city and at the Registration Line. ,
These meetings will take place at the ,
following places and at the following ,
time;

Monday, Feb. Ist, 3 p. m. at Spring (
and Lawrence St., Tuesday, Feb. 2nd, ;
9a. m. at the City Registration Line, ;
at Jefferson St., Wednesday, Feb.
3rd, 7 p, m. at Fayette and Stockton ,
Street,

In Perth Amboy thousands are ;
registered with the itizen’s Relief i
Committee, but only a small number :
get even the part-time jobs, from
the city, county and state. A few

j get relief of $3 to $7 for two weeks
in groceries. Potatoes which are fit

j for pigs to eat, being so small, are
j given to some of the unemployed.

1 Last month the 1932 city budget
| was adopted, calling for close to a

j million and a half dollars expendi-
| ture this year. How will this be
! spent? The appropriation for the

ORGANIZATION OF
CAFETERIAS ON

I

Food Workers Union
Launches Drive

Union conditions and recognition I
! of the union were won by the work- !
| ers of the Royal Cafeteria, 827 Broad-
way, today, when the boss signed up
with the Food Workers’ Industrial j
Union. The drive to organize the j
cafeteria workers of New York, over
200,000 of whom are working under |
the most miserable conditions, is now |
being prepared by the Food Work- j

j ers’ Industrial Union.
In the cafeterias, girls are re- !

placing men at less than one-third j
of the wages the men ur ere receiving. !
Tire speed-up system, combined with
the 12-hour shifts, are killing the |
workers on the job. Actual condi- j
tions of slavery exist in many case- j
terias, where the bosses corral the

! workers like cattle in boarding !
I houses. The workers in these places

have not even the time to get a I
breath of fresh air, going from the
boarding house to the cafeteria and |
back again and receiving pay as low j
as S4O a month.

The union is developing an or- |
ganization campaign to demand;

Increase In pay protection of the job, |
no restrictions as to choice of food,
against discrimination, against for-
cign-boni and Negro workers on the
job, equal pay for equal work for
women and young workers, shorter
hours, sanitary conditions on the job,
against wage-cuts.

An organization committee of 39 j
union members are in charge of the
organization campaign.

NEIGHBORHOOD T HEATRES
PAST StI»F—BRONX )

, , —On t»>« Si'reee— i—KKO Acts— |
NeU Golden & , zfm fJ

* I

Two Kinds
Clyde Cook I
Lew!* Maok j <• Tfl el

of Women
! Campus Frolics j

I With

FRANKUM Miriam Hopkins
Phillips Holmes

—RKO Acts— Wynne Gibson
Sue Carol and

.Nick stnort —Added Attraction— '
Bill THnak JACK DEMPSEY 1
Hutchins snd returns 4u

Smith “LTIRB of Ihe HING'M
The l.ray Official motion !plc-

Family Jure record of hlxth.
Frank * onoor | llffhts and knockontg

) The Three In the bigr bouts of
Wnllons the last elfrht yearn, i

"poor" was reduced, for hospitals was
cut in half, for the "Kiddie Keep

Well Camp," where undernourished
workers’ children are supposed to go
in summer, the appropriation of
$7.50 given last year, was cut out al-
together this year. But for the
bankers, the note and bondholders
the appropriation was more than
$600,000, an increase of over $200,000
over last year.

* * *

PATERSON, N.J., Jan. 31.—A com-
mittee of the Unemployed Council
was sent to the mayor and Board
of Public Works to get a permit to
use the City Hall Plaza for Feb. 4,
but were denied. Then the Unem-
ployed Council mobilized all the
working-class organizations in Pat-
terson and these organizations sent
protests to the mayor, Board of Pub-

lic Works and the chief of police de-
manding that the City Hall Plaza
be given to the Unemployed Council
for the Feb, 4 demonstration.

Jan. 29 a conference of sixteen
working-class organizations was held
in preparation for the Feb. 4 demon-

stration. A committee that was
elected was sent to the mayor on
Jan. 30. It was Instructed to de-
mand the City Hall Plaza for the
Unemployed Council on Feb. 4.

Meanwhile the preparations for

preparations for the demonstration
were going ahead regardless of the
permit being granted or not. The
mayor was told that if there would
be any Interference with the dem-
onstration the mayor and the city
administration would be responsible
for the consequences.

Tile mass pressure compelled the
mayor and the city administration to
give the City Hall Plaza and prom-
ised that there would not be any

police or any other interference with
the unemployed workers on Feb. 4.

The demonstration will be held at
1Z o’clock noon and all workers em-
ployed or unemployed of Paterson
should come in organized groups and
as individuals to take part In the
demonstration of the unemployed
workers on Feb. 4 at City Hall Plaza,
Paterson.

• * *

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 31.
On Thursday, Feb. 4, the following
mass demonstrations for unemploy-

ment insurance and immediate re-
lief will be held in the district:
Minneapolis, 4 p.m., Bridge Square;

St. Paul, il a.m.. Court House;

Duluth, 2 p.m., Court House Square;
[ Superior, 4 p.m., Broadway and
¦ Hammond; Hibbtng, 2 p.m., Market
Square; Ely; Eveleth, 8 p.m., Urania

j Hall; Chisholm; Virginia; Gilbert;

| Ironwood, Farmers’ Market Square;
; Hancock; Escanaba; Newberry, Ne-
I gaunee.

F. S. U. Starting
Training Classes

Monday, Feb, Bth
The Friends of the Soviet Union,

realizing the importance of training

their members in order to build more
branches, is establishing an F.S.U.
training course. The classes will start
Monday evening, February 8, at the

F.S.U. Downtown Branch headquar-
ters, 216 E. 14tl» St., 8 p.m. This is
the last chance for all unregistered
students to register.

The courses will be given on Mon-
day evenings—and will last for 8
weeks. The class in organization- will
be taught by Marcel Scherer, from 7
to 8 p.m. The class in public speaking
will be taught by Carl Brodsky, from
8 to 9 p.m. The class In history of

the Soviet Union by A. A. Heller,

from 9 to 10 p.m.

The Italian section of the Friends
of the Soviet Union is arranging ior
similar classes In the Italian lang-
uage. For information get in touch

with Comrade Altieri, care of F. S. U,

80 E. 11th St., Room 238.

HARBOR WORKERS
IIIT WAGE CUTS
Lav Base for New

York Conference
NEW YORK, Feb. I.—ln prepar-

ing to hit the wage cuts that are
sweeping throughout New York har-
bor, a meeting of barge captains rep-
resenting various barge and towing
companies was held yesterday at the
New York Branch of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union.

Delegates representing Henry

Steers. Inc, Walters, Petri and Trap-

rock barge companies were present.
All told of the w’age cuts and unem-
ployment which is seriously effecting
the harbor workers. The need of un-
ity among the scowr men and towboat-
men, and problems and methods of
preparing for strike were discussed.
The proposal for a unity conference
to rally all the harbor workers, scow-
men, lightermen and towboatmen to
meet the wage cuts was agreed upon.

The date of the conference will be

announced soon.
It w-as brought out at the meeting

that barge captains who had been
receiving S9O to $125 a month are
now getting S6O to $75.

DIES OF STARVATOIN IN
CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, 111.—Edward Brennan,
59, an unemployed worker was found

dead In a cot at a Salvation Army

Shelter. He had come to the shelter
half starved only a few days previous.
The workers at the shelter knew he
died of slow starvation.

C 3 JL fu lit lu
(A PtAT IX THREE ACTS)

By JOHN WEXLEY
TAuthoy of the Last Mile)

Direction of ROBERT ROSSEN
Played by Professional Cast

A'so

First Public Exhibition
MARGARET BOURKE-WHITE’S

Remarkable Photographs of Steel Production
in the

U.S.S.R. and Other Industrial Centers
AUSPICES:—Workers School and Daily Worker

February 17th and 18th at 8:30 p.m.
Ticket* On Sale At;

Workers School Workers Bookshop
35 E. 12th St. 48 E. 12th St.

Admission—sl. 75c, 50c

Dress Conference Defeats
Zimmerman Disruption Move

NEW YORK—A mass conference
of workers in the dress trade was
held at Irving Plaza, 15th St.«and
Irving Place, yesterday. The chair-
man of the United Front delivered
a report to the workers present on
the present situation and tasks
facing the dress workers. A reso-
lution was introduced urging all
workers to follow the united front

policy as the only way to defeat
the strike-breaking maneuvers of
the reactionary International
union.

Sascha Zimmerman, notorious tool
of the I.L.G.W.U. officialdom, tried
to disrupt the meeting and provoke

a fight with the workers. Due to the
proletarian discipline maintained at
the meetings by all workers, he
failed, as also in his attempts to in-
troduce a resolution asking the dis-
solution of the Industrial Union and
the joining of the International
union by the dress workers. When
this trick had been exposed and de-
feated, Zimmerman asked the work-
ers to follow him out of the hall.
None but a few of his henchmen
left their seats. It was very signifi-
cant that of the few workers who

followed him not one was o woman
worker.

The conference from that point on
proceeded in a very orderly fashion,

•with a number of highly important
matters taken up, discussed and de-
cided upon. The delegates to the
conference represented 260 shops
with a working force of 6,000.

In the general report it was pointed
out that 100 shops had come out on
strike up to now. Os this number, 60
had settled and gone back under
union conditions. All told, 1,500

workers received' real union condi-
tions as a result of the strikes.

The challenge issued to Zimmer-

man to debate Ben Gold at th»

New Star Casino was unanswered by

that renegade and traitor to the

workers. When Zimmerman failed
to show up, Gold took the floor and
proved that his failure to face the
workers in debate policy branded
Zimmerman, together with his whole
record, as a tool of the dress bosses
and the reactionary I.L.G.W.U.

Many International union mem-
bers took the floor, greeted the united
front policy and promised to be
among the most active in the com-
ing strike. A mass meeting was
scheduled for the Mecca Temple this
Wednesday, at which the question of
toe general strike in the dress trade
will be taken up and a strike tote
taken. All workers tire urged to

elect delegates to the conference.

SOCCER RESULTS
“A” Division

Red Sparks 2. Italian American t.
Tico 5, Falcon 1.

,
"B” Division.

Sons of Malta 4, Esthonian Wkrs. 2.
Harlem Prog. 2, Armenian Wkrs. 1.
Crotona 2, Gordon 0.
Red Sparks 2, Dress Wear 0.

“C” Division.
East Side Wkrs. 2, Red Sparks 9.
Williamsburg Wkrs. 1, Dauntless 0
Spartacus 1, Harlem Progressive 0
Adriatic’s 4, Pirates 0.
Colonial 1, Brownsville Workers 0.
Crotona 5, Downtown Workers 3.
Pirates 6, Needle Trades A. C. 2.
Harlem Wrkrs. 3, Prospect Wrks. 3.
Red Sparks 1, Hero 0.

"In one word- yon reproach a?
with intending to do away with
your property. Precisely so: that «•

just what we intend.”—Mart

See Who Advertises in
Your Own Daily

WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

organized isat- incorporated

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Avc., Ridjtewood Sta.. Brooklyn, N. T
Over 60,000 Members tn 350 Branches

Reserves on December 31, 1930: $3,314,672.32

Benefit*, paid since its existence:
Death Benefit: $4,635,677.04 Sick Benefit: $11,453,17443

Total: $16,089,451.97

Workers! Protect Your Families'
tn Case of Sickness , Accident or Death!

I ipeatu benefit according to the age fit the Use et iulUaatloo it at* or
i bulb claacea.

CLASS A: W cents per saoarb—DettS Benefit $0.55 tt tb« age of IS t* $175
| At tbs age of 44.

CLASS U: SO "est per aontU—Dea'h Benefit J.WI to
Parent* may Incur,- the!- children tn 'ice e* death up to tie ‘it*•< IA

I Death Benefit according to age S2O to S2OO
SlcV- Benefit paid from tits Srgr day of filing the doctor's certificate. IS ash

sls, respectively. per week. for the first forty weekg. half of th* aeouat for
asothsr forty write.

Elck Bsnfltn for woces: $9 per week for the grot forty veekt: $4.86 4(4t
for another forty week*.

Tar farther liifoneetlos apply at the Mala Office, Wil’teaa Cpeha. Ftthnl
i Secretary. or to the Haaaola) Secretaries of the Bitirlua,
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Correspondence Briefs

THE OTIS INSURANCE SCHEME.

NEW YORK—We workers of the
Otis Elevator Company, Department
34 C were forced by the bosses to sign
a group insurance contract. So now
we are paying money to the group
insurance.

We have a fellow over here by the
name of Steve. He has worked for
the Otis Co. for over JO years. He was
srtck for about three weeks. The bosses
paid him some Insurance for this
time, but as soon as he returned to
work he was laid off. The bosses want
os to pay money to their insurance
schemes but they don’t want you to
jet sick and if a worker gets sick that
means that he will be kicked out of
the shop.

Otis Elevator Worker.
• * *

JOBLESS LOSE IN BANK CRASH.
PITTSBURG, Kansas The First

National Bank of Pittsburg, Kansas,

one of the oldest and “safest” banks
in this section, has just closed its
doors.

This bank had approximately 5000
depositors, checking accounts num-
bered 3800, the rest being saving ac-
counts. •

Many workers are sustaining heavy
losses through the closing of 'this
bank, as large numbers of men em-
ployed in the Kansas City Southern
railroad shops, in the coal mines and
In the machine shops, were depositors.

The bank officials say the bank will
pay its depositors in full, but the
workers know just about what this
means. Surely the system is cracking
and it is high time we workers did
something about it—not to save the
system but to do away with it.

A Worker... '

A. F . of L.ATTEMPTS
TO HALT STRIKE OF

BUILDING WO R K ERS
Bosses Announce Cut; Union Officials Call for

Arbitration and “Compromise"

Portland Unemployed Council Votes to Help
Picket in Strike

PORTLAND, Ore.—Yankee horse trading tactics are
being used in Portland, Oregon, to force down wages in the
building trades.

First the Construction Employers’ Association announced
its intention of cutting the wages of all building trade workers
25 per cent. Then the local A. F. L. misleaders advised the
workers to accept a 10 per cent cut. The workers fell for this
trickery. Then, the bosses refused to accept the 10 per cent
cut. Great deadlock. What, oh what, must be done.

The bosses and the A. F. of L. misleaders then put their
'heads together. Another great idea!
Arbitrate. . Appoint the misleaders as
a committee to dicker with the
bosses.

There is where the matter now
stands. Don’t strike. Arbitrate. A
mass meeting of the building trades
was called. A well oiled machine
was set in motion. No militant

worker was given the floor. The
misleaders, including a preacher,
made impassioned pleas to the work-
ers to be peaceful and docile—sub-
mit. their differences to a board of

conciliation. A strong movement is
now afoot to get all the workers to
accept the decision of the board of
conciliation.

The bosses know that the cut will
be at least 17H per cent. This is a
'‘compromise” between the 25 per'
cent of the bosses and the 10 per cent

of the workers.

See how it works. The bosses an-

nounce 26 per cent. The wedge for
a cut is given Its first thrust by
agreement from the workers to ac-
cept 10 per cent. The board, work-
ing for the bosses, will say either 17-4
or 30 per cent. Pretty slick, eh.

And to intimidate the workers into
accepting the cut, the bosses have
made the following statement: ‘‘The
association asserted that because of
the scarcity of work, union men
were bootlegging their services at any
wage procurable and that some em-
ployers were taking advantage of the
situation.”

In other words: Workers, don't
dare strike. There are thousands
ready to work for any wage we name
and we intend to hire these scabs if
you strike.

The Portland unemployed council
has voted to back up the building
trades workers 100 per ‘cent and to
help them picket.. More than a thou-
sand leaflets were passed out at the
mass meeting.

Railroad Bosses and A.F.ofL.
Leaders Put Thru 10 P.C. Cut

CHICAGO, Jan. 31,—Railroad stockholders and bondhold-
ers were handed $210,000,000 coming out of the dwindling
wages of 1,500,000 railroad workers through a ten per cent
wage cut put over jointly by the railroad bosses and leaders
of the 21 railroad unions here yesterday.

. railroad bosses. Many weeks ago,
i Daniel Willard declared he had the
; promise of the railroad misleaders

1 that they would agree to wage cuts.
In order to make the cuts appear

’ savory, a number of meaningless
. promises about “stabilization” of em-

ployment and building projects were
formulated by the railroad bosses. Not

1 one of these will have any benefits
1 for the workers. The outstanding
fact is that wages are slashed ten
per cent, and $210,000,000 yearly goes
to swell the profits of the parasites
who own railroad stocks and bonds.

This is not the first wage cut,
though it is the first open and gen-

eral slash for the railroad workers.
The railroad bosses have been carry-

ing on a process of elimination and
speed-up for the past five years espe-
cially, resulting in lower wage rates
for the workers. Hundreds of thou-
sands of railroad workers are on a
part-time basis, and now their wages
will be slashed still further.

Every railroad worker should re-
pudiate this sell-out. Rank and file
movements should be started in every
railway lodge to reject the wage cut.
The “agreement’' is a 100 per cent vic-
tory for the railroad bosses, and clear-
ly shows that the railway union of-
ficials in the present crisis follow the
bosses’ policy of putting the burdens
of the economic crisis on the backs
of the workers,

This complete victory for the own-
ers of $26,000,000,000 in railroad bonds
and stocks, which the railroad union
officials admitted were getting huge
profits even at this time, with the
prospect of a $3,000,000,000 “dole”
from the federal government, resulted
from the open sell-out by the rail-
road union officials.

Daniel Williard, president of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, who
led the “negotiations" for the railroad
bosses declared the bosses had their
own way throughout with the rail-
road union executives. WiUiard said:

*Tt is ten per cent or nothing.
We did not come here to bargain or
trade. If the onions do not accept
the ten per cent deduction for one
rear, we will be forced to take steps

for a 15 per cent redaction under
the railway labor act There can
he no possibility of compromise.
Talk of a lesser pay reduettno Is
only temporising wftb the situa-
tion.”
Thus there was no “compromise"

ws the railroda union officials seek
to stake the workers believe. There
was complete capitulation to the wish-
es of the railroad bosses who sought
to increase their profits at the ex-
pense of the wages of the railroad
workers.

The Daily Worker has pointed out
for months that this would be the
outcome of the conferences between
the railroad union officials and the

Armed Indian Masses Fight,
Force Back British Troops

NEW DELHI.—The anger
of the Indian masses and its
open revolt against British im-
perialism is taking on sharper
form. Two days after a force
of twelve thousand Moslem peasants
in the state of Kashmir fought a
Pitched battle with the troops of the
puppet prince Sir Karl Singh, an-
other force of 8,000 Moslem peasants

workers was reported as advanc-
ing on the headquarters of the Hindu
officials with the Intention of attack-
ing government offices and destroy-

ing all tax records.
The mass movement has grown so

large that the troops stationed In
Ka .hlmlr have retreated and a hur-

rled message sent, asking for more
British troops. Yesterday a column
of additional troops was despatched
from Jhelum en route to Poonch, a
small mountain state in which the
revolt of the peasants is rallying ever
wider sections of the exploited farm-
ers.

The British agents tn India are
doing their best to split the Indian
workers and peasants by spreading
broadcast the proegands of the di-
vision of jyligiocs sects. The re-
cent urisings, having their basis in
the conditions of feudal exploita-
tion of the peasantry, are reported
by the capitalist papers as being
straggles of Moslems against Hln-
doa

Evidence ot the complete false- j
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CLEVELAND YOUTH BEING
MOBILIZED FOR FEB- i

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 24,—The

j young workers of Cleveland are being
| mobilized lor the February 4th dem-

j enstration on the Public Square. 'The

j unemployed youth who have applied
| for relief at the Associated Charities

j arc refused aid and are told ot join
| the army or the National Guards and
| thus made to feel the nearness of

j war. Thus the youth are being or-
j ganized to fight against war at Anti-
War Conference to be held March 5

j and at the same time being called to
the February 4 demonstration,

j There are many unemployed young
\ workers who want to play basketball

i but cannot do so because of lack of

j gymnasiums to play in. These young
unemployed are being asked to par-
ticipate in the fight for free gyms.
Especially in the Broadway section
where the unemployed youth have
been carrying on the fight for free
gyms and are now preparing for a
Free Gym Conference to be held on
March 11.

The children are also being rallied
to the demonstration. Many are
often seen picking garbage to have
something to eat. Nothing to eat
and nothing to wear and yet the
Board of Education does not issue
text books free to the children of the
unemployed. The city recently of-
fered a plan whereby the children
could rent the books at 25 cents each
per term. Plan to co into effect
Feb. 1.

Young workers are without Jobs,
without homes, and have no place to
sleep. They go to “public” bath
houses, are required to pay for the

! towels and soap they use. On this
demand they are being mobilized to
fight for the free use of towels and
soap. At the Same time they demand
immediate relief for all unemployed
youth and unemployment insurance
at 5 dollars weekly, All out to the
February 4 demonstration.

STANDING IN DETROIT
L.S.U. BASKET BALL
LEAGUE TOURNAMENT

Blue Division
Team Won Lost

I. W. 0 3 0
Alt' of H.. 3 0
Panthers ................. 3 o
Hazel Park 0 1
Red Stars ................ 0 3
Ramblers ....... o 3

Red Division
Team. Won Lost

i Hecla 3 0
IN. Detroit ................ 1 o
i Spartacus ................. 1 0
Excelsiors ................. o 1
Liberators ................ o 2
Colleagues ................ o 3

YOUNG WORKER ASKS FOR
ACTION ON COLLECTION
OF SIGN ATURES FOR UN-

i EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
j CHICAGO, 111.—The following let-

| ter was received by the Unemployed
Branch at 1919 S. Racine St., Chi-
cago. It was sent in by an unem-
ployed young worker or worker’s
child.
“Gentlemen:

Why don’t you people get signa-
tures for unemployment insurance on
my father’s street on IBth St. near
Laflin?

My father will sign it, I am sure.
There are more than 75 people not
working In that block and I speak
to them about it when I can.

From Ashland to Loom on I7th St.,
18th St. and 18th Place on 17th St.,
1456 and 1458, 9 men are unemployed.
1500 W. 17th St., 7 families not
working. 1458 W. 18th 6t„ 3 men
are not working. Polish people most-
ly. On Laflin St., 1800 block, more
than 105 people not working. Bohem-
ian mostly. .

Hope to see you around here soon.”
This young worker shows facilities

j every unit organizer and every mem-
ber of the Y. C. L. should have.
Knowing where the young workers
are to be found and reaching the
working class youth in our neighbor-
hoods is the major task of every
member of the Y. C- L.

This young worker realizes the im-
portance of knowing his neighbor-
hood in order to win the workers in
support of the unemployment insur-
ance fight.

Follow the example of this young
worker. Learn where the young
workers are to be found. Find them!
Organize them!

The block work and house to house
canvassing for Unemployment Insur-
ance by the YCL members must be
utilized for recruits into the Young
Communist League. Get recruits
for the YCL from amongst the mass
of unemployed youth.

ness of this position is seen in the
fact that the Hindu newspapers In
the state of Kashmir are now at-
tacking the Hindu administration
of Sir Hart Singh. They have been
forced to do this under pressure of
the mass uprisings that the begin-
ning to sweep away all old religious
and caste differences.

Enraged at the betrayal of the In-
dian workers and peasants by Ghandi
and the London Conference, masses
of workers greeted the committee ap-
pointed at the Conference with shouts
of “Lothian Go Back!” Lothian is

PROVIDENCE WORKERS TO ’

DEMAND MAYOR ENDORSE
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

: tCONTiatET* FROM PAGE ONE)

‘ scheduled for Feb. Ist. He made a
| point blank statement that the “po- j

J lice and city are not responsible for j
i what happens” and warned ‘‘that'’we
I will be there to break up any meet-
! ing with guns and tear gas bombs.”
Despite this the Unemployed Coun-
cil of ampbell held a meeting to de-
cided that they will hold the sche-
duled meeting at. the gates of the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube to de-
mand relief from the company for
all those laid off and part time work-
ers. Some of the main demands are:

I t.—lmmediate cash and grocery
relief from the company profits

and company store to the amount
of 510.000 a week for ail unem-
ployed and part time employees.

! —The company to grant free

I three tons of coal for the winter
to all families of the unemployed

and part time workers.
3.—Abolition of forced contribu-

tions from the employed workers In
: the mills.

4v—Free housing of alt unem-
ployed former employees by the
Buckeye Land Company owned by
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube.

5. —No discrimination against the
Negro families In the company

; houses and In the distribution of
! relief.

6. —Free medical aid by the com-
pany to the unemployed and part
time workers as well as to ait the
employees of the company.

7. —Against the wage cut and the
break-neck speed-up in the mills.

This demonstration before the fac-
tory gates of the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube Is part of the local prep-
arations to mobilize the workers of
Campbell to march to the huge main
demonstration in Youngstown on
February 4th.

- - •

j JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 31.—A
demonstration has been arranged
here for February 4th to take place
at the Point Stadium at 1:30 p. m.

The mayor has issued a permit and
the workers will rally to fight tor
unemployment insurance and express
their demands.

« • «

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—The Com-
munist Party calls on all the work-
ers of Milwaukee to rally at Hay-
market Square, Fifth and VMet Sts.,
Feb. 4th at 3 p. tn., against the hung-
er campaign of the socialist party to
demand real relief and unemploy-
ment Insurance from the city, and
federal government.

Against all agents of the bosses,
conservatives, progressives, socialists,
non-partisans, all “friends of the un-
employed” (before the elections)—

tthe Communist Party comes for-
ward with the following demands for
the unemployed:

L—Cash relief of sl2 *, week and
$3 for eacch dependent.
2. —ss * week meal-ticket and $3

for eachc single man.
3. —Workers to control the distri-

bution of relief. Fire the grafter*
and Investigators,

4-—Tax exemption on all work-
ers 1 properties up to $5,000. No
foreclosures on mortgages.
5 tnempioymsnt insurance at

full wages, funds to be raised by
graduated tax on properties and
capital over $50,000 and incomes
over $5,000

.

• * »

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 31.—Mobili-
zation tor the February 4th demon-
strations for Unemployment Insur-
ance is being speeded up both in
Kansas City, Missouri and Kansas
City Kansas. In Kansas City, Mis-
souri,, preliminary work is being car-
ried on In the form of neighbor-
hood mass meetings. Thorugh this
activity ground has been broken in
the Important Westport section, al-
though the initial mass meeting was
broken up by the police, oncentra-
tion in the neighborhoods on the
basis of local and day to day Issues
is the key note of the work.

Twenty thousand leaflets are being
distributed for the demonstrations
which takes place at the City Hall at
3p. m. In Kansas City, Kansas, an
outdoor demonstration on unemploy-
ment Is being held for the first time.
Despite the threats of thte police de-
partment to turn machine guns on
the unemployed masses, the Com-
munist Party and the Unemployed
Councils are ddrtving ahead with the
work.

A mass turn out is expected at the
City Hall at Kansas City, Kansas.

* * «

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Jan. 31.
—At a meeting of unemployed
workers held at Irby Camp tn pre-
paration for February 4th. About
15 plain clothes dicks appeared,
breaking up the meeting, in an at-
tempt to prevent the workers from
preparing for the demonstrations on
February 4tht.

This attack by Bill Murray’s cos-
sacks on the unemployed workers of
Oklahoma City is a part of the ter-
ror campaign now being unleashed
against the Oklahoma workers In an
attempt to crush the militant spirit
which is being evinced in our fight
.for unemployment insurance.

Despite the growing terror repre-
sented not only in the attack on the
unemployed workers and the Un-
employed Councils, but especially
against the Negro masses of Okla-
homa where Jess Hollins, the 33-year
old Negro worker is awaiting electro,
cution on a framed up charge, and
whose trial lasted only 30 minutes,
the workers are going ahead with

chairman of the committee. A aim- j
ilar sign was painted in big black!
letter* on the Indian war memorial, I
leading to viceroy's homse

full speed in preparations for Feb. !
4th. They are determined to be oui
on the streets marching, displaying
banners, and to present their
demands to the puppets of tlic arch
demagogue, Bill Murray on Feb. 4th.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 31.—As [
part of the agitation for February!
4th, the Milwaukee Unemployed
Branches are putting up stickers cal-
ling on the workers to demonstrate j
Wednesday night, one worker, going j
across the )6th Street viaduct, put up ,
a sticker in a street cu- waiting <
room. He had just finished when an
automobile accident toot place, and
one man was seriously Injured. This
worker helped carry the man, bleed-
ing profusely, to the waiting room,
where he was deposited on a bench
below the sticker just put, up When
the police ambulance came, the cops
saw the sticker. Before they at-
tended to the injured man. ihey
scraped the Frb. 4 sticker off the

! wall; although the man was bleeding
i in such away that his life was in
danger.

This shows the way I lie cops are
I being trained by the capitalists in

j Milwaukee v The most important
I thing for them is to hinder the or-
ganization of the working class.

But the unemployed councils will
smash through the social-fascist
and fascist methods of the Milwau-
kee bosses, and make Feb. 4tb dem-
onstration bigger than March 6th,

1930
The response of the workers, shows

| their willingness and determination
to fight. They will beat Haymarket
Square February 4th!

i Chinese Red Army
Before Hankow

j tcovriN l i;l> ru»w a*a«b onb»

British imperialists are both prepar- j
ing for any eventualities in China,

including the possibility of a quarrel

1 among the imperialist powers over

I the division of the loot of China, these
forces are at present directed against

the Chinese imusss.

At Hankow, the Japanese are put-
ting up barricades in the fear that

Hankow will soon fall to the Chinese
Red Army.

| A Washington dispatch reports:

“Admiral Williams is on his flag, i
ship, the river gunboat Luzon, at
Hankow, lie reported today that

; conditions there remained undis- ’

turb-d, but that entanglements and
machine gun nests were being not
up at street Intersections in Ihc
Japanese concession because of the
danger of an invasion by Comrou- :

! nist bands outside the city."

I The Nanking government has been :

| removed to Loyang. Great indigna-1
1 tion prevails in China as a result of |
the flight of the Nanking officials, i
Kuomintang officials in Shanghai ad-

i init that Kuomintang China is with- |
| out a government. This means that |
I the only government in China today
jis the Chinese Soviet Republic.

| Japanese marines in Shanghai yes-
i terday turned machine guns on a
i crowd of Chinese workers on the
Woosung Road, on the northern edge

lot the International Settlement. Later

j they began raiding Chinese shops, j
, looting and shooting scores of per- !

1 sons and taking some 300 prisoners. I
! The foreign officials of the Inter-

national Settlement have declared a
) curfew in the settlement, ordering all
workers off the streets between 10

|p. rn. and 4 a. m. The regulations !
[also prohibit public assemblies of
i workers.

Powers Fear Mass Uprising In Shanghai
I (COATIXLED FKOM PAGE ONE>

days of imperialist terror against the j
Shanghai masses. Tens of thousands
of others have been wounded, many,
horribly wounded. Over 300,000 have
been made homeless and destitute, j
An imperialist dispatch from Shang-

hai declares.
'The total of Chinese dead never

will be known- Many corpses cer- j
talnly were Incinerated in the
bombed buildings which burned.”

Shoot Down Workers as They Flee
Burning Huts,

Another imperialist dispatch speaks j
of ‘‘the withering terror of fire and ;
bombs and bullets which for thirty- j
six hours made a shambles of horror j
out of the Chapel section of Shang-
hai.”

While bombs rained overhead
and the streets were swept by Jan

‘ anese machine guns, the Japanese
| set fire to workers’ huts. “The ter-

rified people were faced with a <H-
) lemma of terror. They had the
! choice of staying In their huts and
| being burned to death or fleeing

Into the open to be shot or tom to

i pieoes by bursting bombs,”

Supported by the rest of the im-
perialists, the Japanese have carried
on their operations against the Chi-
nese masses of Shanghai from the

' International Settlement while the j
| lying Imperialist governments of the
i United States and Great Britain

j prated about maintaining neutrality
j in the settlement. In the settlement

i itself, Japanese forces have hunted
j down Chinese workers, as admitted
Iby imperialist dispatches from j
Shanghai:

“Through the northern portion of

I the Internationa! Settlement, still
I deeded by the smoke which swept
, over the ruins of Chapel, hundreds
¦ of Japanese marines, plainclothes

reservists and rowdy elements
: scourged the settlement in an orgy

of lawlessness.”
The cynical hypocrisy of the United

States and British notes to Japan

is further exposed In an official state- j
ment by the Tokyo government j
which declares that the Japanese are
acting at Shanghai "in concert with j
the consular body, municipal author!- 1
ties and foreign commanders.” The
British and United States imperial-
ists permitted the Japanese to move i
troops through the International Set- j
tlement to attack the Chinese work- j
tag class sections. British and United;
States troops fired on Chinese work-
ers and soldiers resisting the Jap- j
anese invaders.

Workers! Demand hands off Chi-
na! Demand the withdrawal of all
imperialist armed forces from China.
Defend the Chinese masses against

the imperialist robbers and murder- i
ers! Defend the Chinese Revolution |
and the Soviet Union. Make February
4, unemployment insurance day, a j
day of tremendous mass demonstra-
tions against hunger and against
imperialist war. Down with the mur-
derers of the Chinese masses! Down
with the imperialist hunger program
and looting of the colonial masses!

The United States Asiatic Fleet is
being rushed to the Yangtze Valley
in hne with the request of Rear Ad-
miral Yancy Williams for reinforce-
ments to fight the advancing Chi-
nese Red Army. These warships are
carrying food supplies for one year.
United States troops being rushed to
Chine are admittedly “fully equipped
for landing operations in an overseas
expedition ’

The British are rushing warships!
from Hongkong and Batavia, Sum*. ;
tra. The socialist British premier,
McDonald, while rushing warships
against the Chinese masses, declares
T assign no blame. I take no sides.” j

A French force is reported sdvane- 1
tag from French Indo-China.

The Japanese government U pre-
paring to send an expeditionary army !
against the Chinese Fed Army and

the Chinese Soviet Republic. Shang-
! hai is to be used as the base for the
expedition.

The reason for this frantic rush of
the imperialist powers against the
Chinese masses is made quite clear

with teh admission of teh collapse
of the authority of the counter-revo-
lutionary Nanking government and
the admitted growth of Communist
influence throughout China, and the
present advance of the Chinese Red
Army. A Shanghai dispatch to the
New York Times admits that the
anti-Communist campaign by the
Nanking government last summer was
not a success and that the Chinese
Red Army is now making rapid pro-

; sress. in many provinces. The dis-
, patch states .

“Today following the mutiny of
a large number of government regi-
ments, which have since joined the
Keds, the Communists control as
much of Kiangsl Province as they'
did last Spring. Only three large
cities are still holding out against
them—Rauehow in the South, Nan-
chang, the provincial capital, and
Klukiang, the province’s main port
on the Yangtze River.

“Again the Communists are mak-
ing rapid progress in organizing
village, town and county Soviets as
rapidly as they overrun new ter-
ritory. Their government organ-

izations include military, police, fi-

nance and educational depratments,
while the propagandist corps are
reported to exhibit a new and
startling enthusiasm and efficiency.

“Foreign missionaries working
from the zones recently overrun
again by the Reds report that the
peasants and common people arc
giving a hearty welcome to the re-
turning Communists. They say that
after comparing their status under
previous Communist rule with the
bad government and confiscatory
taxation enforced upon them after
the arrival of the Nanking troops
last Summer, they enjoyed greater
liberty and a greater degree of

prosperity under the the Reds than
under Nanking.”
The Chinese Red Army is continu-

ing its envelopment of Hankow.
Many cities and towns have fallen to
the Red Army within the past few
days. A Washington dispatch re-
ports *

“An outbreak of Communist at-
tacks in the Hankow district of
China ts occurring coincident with
the Japanese occupation of Shang-
hai.
“The American Consulate at Han-

kow reported today that strong
Red forces are driving from West
Hupeh Province and East Hupeb
toward the Peiping-Hankow Rail-
way.

“During the last week, the dis-
patch said, an army of about 100,-

000 men under Ho Ling captured
lienmen, Tsaochi, Taojen, Chiao
and Yingchang. The consulate said
it was reported Youngmeng City is
now beiiv attacked.”
Throughout China, the masses are 1

heroically resisting the attacks of !
the imperialists. The general strike

Molotov Declares Soviet Workers Must Be
On Guard Against Surprise War Moves

I about disarmament and peace in the
I solemn atmosphere of International

j conferences
“All Ibis shows that we wW ful-

fil our duty, only If wr. do not allow

ours-lves to be lolled by any talk
or general resolutions on the Inter-

nationa! situation.
“We must actually display not only

| proletarian heroism in building a new
| society, but real vlgilenee and proper

1 readiness to protect the vital Inter-
est of the workers' and peasant-’

| state.
“In the first years of our existence

the Soviet power was much weaker
1 than it is now, yet we came out ric-

i torious. Since then we have marched
from victory to victory, developing
economic construction at a pace never
witnessed in history and prepared the
realization of the fundamental tasks

j of socialism that will compete the-
liquidation of capitalist elements and
classes generally.

, “These victories were gained on the
basis of leninism. The guarantee of
our victories have been our Leninist
Party and its Central Committee, with
Stalin at the head. (Applause).

‘•We have the same guarantee now
and it is growing stronger dally. We
must continue to build our fighting
ranks under the banner of Leninism

! in the struggle against opportunism
| both in the field of theory and prac-
j tical work.

“The victories ol the first land of
proletarian dictatorship will be ol
the greatest world Importance, the
more consistently actively, con-
sciously and self-saertflelngty Bol-
sheviks march forward tUnrotnatlo;
the path of the tollers by the bea-
con light of the Communist teach-
ings ot Marx and Lenin.”

UMWA Misleaders
Arrest 3 Workers

at Convention
Hall Surrounded By

Dicks, Stoolpigeons

fCONTINEED FROM PA Gr C-NE)

j strong ”

Facts presenting themselves durmf,
the course of the long factional strug-

: gle between district 13 and the tnter-

j national officials, show that the tn*
: junction was secured through the ar-
! vise of the agent of the Peabody Coa!
! Co. in the person of Frank Farrrng-
| ton, former president of district 12
j It is well known among the miners
l of Illinois that the district official-
; dom is controlled by five Peabody

Coa! So
The injunction was secured to keep

out Lewis and not endanger that con-
trol. Lewis on the other hand fights
for the lifting of the injunction, for
that action will strengthen his po-
sition in Illinois, the stronghold of

i'lnsuli so far as the mining industry
: in Illinois is concerned.

The struggle between these two
sets of fakers and betrayers of the

i miners is a reflection of the struggle
; between the powerful Insull Interests

of the middle west and the United
States Steel Corporation with its sub-
sidiary coal companies In the east,

i Lewis no doubt, Is strong enough
at this convention to pass action lift-
ing the injunction; It is doubtful as
yet whether Walker will heed the.de-
cision of the convention.

Rebellion in the field among the
miners asalnst the international offi-
cials, expresses itself in the form of
52 resolutions from various local
unions seeking to curtain the power
of the officials, demanding reduction
in salaries and a two year limitation
in office.

It is clear that the miners can ex-
pect nothing but reaction from this

i convention, only in Illinois and the

Anthracite was there some semblance
of regularly electing delegates, and

I these come from locals that the poorly
1 attended and m most cases controlled

! by the henchmen of the officialdom
Many delegates were hand picked br

| traveling organizers of the UMWA
Youth are absent In the convention

I which is mainly composed of old mar
I —stnad-by’s of the * good old U. M

j W. of A.
”

John L. Lewis, aware of the fac‘
that tlie National Miners Union is

I the Union that the miners are look-
ing to for leadership, and that the
UMWA Is discredited among the rani
and file, hurries to make a statement

: to the delegates “that the UMWA is
not dead.” No doubt Lewis meant
that the coa! operators will find need

i to revive it from time to time to try
to cripple the efforts of the miners
to better their conditions under the
leadership of the NMU.

This is shown to be a fact, by the
statement of Van Bitner in defend-
ing his action in the negotiation f
the scab agreement in West Virginia
which is well known to the miners.

Icontinued movr page ONE) i

the sharpening contradictions in thej
camp of imperialism.

Sovirt Policy Is Policy of Peace
"The foreign policy of the Soviet |

Union is clear, it is a policy of peace, i
Everybody sees that we are complete-
ly absorbed in the peaceful construc-
tion of our country and are doing j
everything in order to thwart the new j
imperialist stacks upon ‘the republic j
of socialism. Nevertheless provoca-
tions designed to disrupt the. peace j
do not cease.

“Events in the Far East, require ;
I from us serious watchfulness and,
proper preparedness for surprises

i from bellicose foreign bourgeois eir-
; cles..

“White guardlsm, under definite
foreign protection, became busy in ’
Manchuria. White guards ifi Man- j

I churia and Paris are building openly |
! planz to break the Far East, away

! from the USSR and create with for- !
elgn aid a ‘buffer stele’ with par-’

! tlclpation of international outcasts

1 such as General Haida and his gang,

1 whom we remember by the interven- j
! tjop of 1913-1919. Not for nothing |
have such white guard lenders as
Mllukov and Kerensky gone just now
to Chechoslovakia. In Prague, as we
well know, there are people for them!
to plot, with new provocative wars
against the USSR.

“We would not be Bolsheviks to

| pass by such dangers to the Soviet 1
! Union or remain passive onlokers.

Events in China, particularly the
latest developments in Shanghai, j
testify with sufficient eloquence
how imperialists, under the present j

; conditions, are unleashing new ware. :
“The peculiarity of the present mo-

ment. consists In that dividing line j
between peace and war being increas- :
ingly obliterated; they creep Into war j
and conduct hostilities without open j
declaration of war.

“Furthermore, they wage war,;
tramping under generals’ heels the
sovereignty and national rights of a :
great people, while making speeches

i

called in Shanghai by the Chinese ,
Communist Party is continuing with j
increasing effectiveness. Imperialist!
dispatches express the fear of an up- ;
rising of the Shanghai masses
Bgainst all of the imperialists. Sixty
thousand Chinese workers in the In-
ternational Settlement are reported j
preparing to strike. The Nanking

| troops, who are now defending !
Shanghai, defied the orders of the j

| Nanking government not to resist the '
! Japanese The troops threatened to j
revolt and join the “Dare to Die” I
organization of the Chinese workers, j
Their officers were forced to give the
order to resist the Japanese

In his attempt to crush the resist- '
ance of the Chinese masses to the!
imperialist plans to partition China,
Chiang Kai-shek sent troops to

| Shanghai to disarm the masses and
j the Nanking troops which had joined
them in resisting the Japanese. An
imperialist press dispatch from

Shanghai reports

“Chiang Kai-shek, haring at-
tempted to maintain his. non-re- ;
sistanee policy, strongly disap- ,

| proved resistance of the Japanese
by the Nineteenth Route Army un- j
der General Tsai Ting-chai. Tbere-

; fore he sent three regiments of 1
loyal troops from Nanking under ;
orders to check, and, if necessary,
disarm the Nineteenth Route
Army. However, when the Nan-
king regiments reached Shanghai
they disobeyed orders, joining Gen-
eral Tsai’s army in counter-attack-
ing the Japanese."

When told that the Chinese peo-
ple were clamoring for a policy of
resistance to the imperialists, Chiang

is reported by a Shanghai dispatch
to have replied

“Damn the people. If vve want
to do It, it will be done. If we re-
sist, the Japanese will blockade us,

and then there will be no money.”

While Japanese planes were bomb- j
ing the Chinese workers’ quarters in
Shanghai, Chiang refused to permit j
Nanking planes to proceed to Sliang- !
hal to fight the Japanese planes.

This same imperialist hangman of
j the Chinese masses, finding he was
not able to crush the resistance of t

: teh masses, is now attempting to
: head the mass defense movement in j
\ order to behead it, In a demagogic j
statement emblazoned on the front.:

' pages of the imperialist press. Chiang
! hands out the following shameless
! demagogy

“Although I have retired, I am
prepared to die with my military

comrades When ordered I shah
proceed into the fighting line ’’

j While the Kuomintang traitors are
. doing all in their power to help the

1 imperialists crush the Chinese Rev-
olution and carry through the loot-
ing of China, the masses are entering
the struggle in all sections of China.
In Tientsin, North China, Chinese
miners are on strike. Several dem-
onstrations have occurred before the
offices of the principal mines.
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cially to all those workers who have supported
the Party for years.

The duty of the fractions is to call special
meetings of all those workers that are par-
ticipating in our campaigns and make them con-
scious of the necessity of joining our ranks; that

the revolutionary activities of class-conscious
workers do not limit themselves to the mass or-
ganizations but must be extended into the fac-
tories.

Another wrong conception that must be liqui-
dated is preventing revolutionary workers that
are following the line of the Party from becom-
ing members because of the fear that they would

be involved in general Party work, and that they
will slacken down in their activities in the mass
organizations.

When we analyze our forces inside the fac-
tories we only look at the nuclei, at the shop

committees, and overlook the fact that In prac-

tically all the largest factories, mines and mills,

we have hundreds of readers of our Party press,

hundreds of members of mass organizations that

follow our Party.
These are potential forces that must be or-

ganized—not only for the building of the revolu-
tionary unions but also for she building of new
Party nuclei, for the establishing of more con-
nections with the workers inside the factories.

For this reason the recruitment of thousands
of members from the language organizations is

of the utmost importance.
The language press must play a leading role

in this drive—must develop an ideological cam-
paign through which not only the Communist
fractions in the language mass organizations,
but the thousands and thousands of our sympa-
thizers that are reached in the factories, must
be made conscious of the importance of the
drive.

The District Language Departments must call
special meetings of all district language buros,

for the mobilization of the fractions; and also
call meetings of our close sympathizers in the
language mass organizations.

The example of the New York District, where

the fractions are calling special meetings at
which Party speakers are invited to speak on
the role of the Party, is a very good method and
has to be followed. The role of the Party in

the building and leading of the mass organiza-
tions must be made clear to the language or-
ganizations, especially in the organizations led
by the reactionaries, and where the left wing

movement is conducting a sharp struggle.

The possibilities of drawing thousands of work-
ers ifrom the mass organizations) who are ac-
tively participating in the campaigns conducted

by the Party into our ranks is tremendous. How-

ever. in spite of the fact that thousands and
thousands of members of these organizations are
participating in the daily struggles, the recruit-
ing drive is considered apart from other cam-

paigns.
Forward in this drive with redoubled ener-

gies and enthusiasm. Forward to the building

of our Party into a real mass Party, which will

root itself deeper and deeper in the factories.

The comrades active in the mass organizations
must make clear that through the strengthening

of the Party stand in the mass organizations
close to us, and through the mobilization of these
forces, we will be able to reach greater masses
of thousands of language mass organizations
with millions of members, who today are in re-
bellion against the reactionary leadership, are
more and more involved in the daily struggle and
are susceptible of being mobilized in all cam-
paigns conducted by the Party, and especially in

the campaign for the protection of the foreign
born.

Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 - March 18,1932

(Tomorrow in this column will be printed the

first detailed results of the revolutionary compete
tion in the Party Recruiting Drive between Chicago,
Pittsburgh and Minneapolis .)

RECRUIT NEW MEMBERS FROM THE LANGUAGE
MASS ORGANIZATIONS

By F. BROWN.

THE reports at hand clearly ehow that only a

few of the language fractions are Yeally mob-

ilizing (in line with the C.O. instructions) for

the recruiting drive Inside the language mass

organizations. This is due to the weakness of

the Language Buros, C. C.. of the language press

and District Language Departments, to their

underestimation of the great political impor-
tance of the drive. As yet a great number of our
comrades in the mass organizations do not grasp

the significance of the drive, do not understand
that the recruiting of new workers into the ranks
of the Party from the mass organizations under

our influence, from the left wing movement of

organizations led by the reactionaries, means

not only the strengthening of the fractions in-

side the organizations themselves, but also the

increasing and strengthening of our connections
inside the factories, especially in the basic in-

dustries in which the percentage of foreign-born
workers is very high.

The methods of some of our fractions in re-

cruiting new members from the ranks of the

language mass organizations, basing themselves
in the selection of a number of workers that

are characterized as better fit for joining the

Party and proposing them as new recruits, are

insufficient. The doors of the Party are open

to all those workers who are participating in

the daily struggle, and who are willing to join

our ranks and submit themselves to the Party

discipline; and in the mass organizations, espe-

EAST OHIO SECTION
District 5

Communist Party, U. S. A.
Jan. Bth, 1932.

To Allegheny Valley and Library Sections of

District 5. C. P. U. S. A.

WILL YOU ACCEPT THE CHAI.LENGE OF

EAST OHIO SECTION?
The Party Recruiting Campaign initiated by

! the Central Committee of our Party which
started on January 11 to Marche 18 is of tre-

mendous importance in the life and growth of
our Party. In this Recruiting Campaign we

must intrench our Party in the most important

mines and steel mills and establish definitely
! the role of our Party units as the real political

leader of the workers in its mine or steel mill.

The East Ohio Section which takes in East

Ohio and Panhandle, W. Va., is taking definite

uteris for the mobilization of all its forces to

; take part in this recruiting drive which is the

| most important and different in the methods

r of recruiting of all the past recruiting cant-

i paigns.

J m the spirit of revolutionary competition the ;
East Ohio Section challenges your Section dim-
ing this recruiting drive on the basis of more

employed workers to be recruited, from the

| miners and steel mills, to fulfill our quota of

| mine and steel nuclei, to organize more Y.C.L.
\ units, to build more and strengthen the exist-

I ing N. M. U. locals, to build more M. W. I. L.

| groups, to establish more Unemployed Commit-

tees and to develop a mass movement against
wage cuts for the local demands for the sup-

port of the Kentucky strikers, and for the de-

fense of the Soviet Union. Also we challenge

the Allegheny Valley Section that we will re-

cruit more Negro workers.
The Section Buro demands a prompt reply

from the Allegheney Valley and Library Sec-

tions.
Comradely yours,

I East Ohio Section Committee,
District No. 5.

Bloated Capital and the Starving Workers
By P. P.

CAPITALISM is getting fidgety. It is whist-

ling to keep up courage. It Is casting appre-

hensive glances in the direction of the Soviet

Union which, like a locomotive under full steam,

is roaring nearer and nearer—shrieking the on-
coming doom of capitalism.

What shall the bosses tell the American work-

ers to hold them in bondage? Damn the com-
pulsory education laws! Ifonly the wage-slaves
could not read! Now they learn even in the

capitalistic newspapers that only 15 per cent are
working full time in this country and that the

national income has dropped from 20 to 25 per

cent in 1931; whereas the Soviet Union is the

only country in the world with no unemploy-

ment and with an increase of 15 per cent in the

national Income for 1931.
Big Business is beginning to think that it has

overdone a good thing. You see, one of its

favorite devices for unloading on the suckers
during inflated periods was an appeal to fear.

Buy our ‘eith-paste or you’ll get pyorhea. Buy

our brand of table-salt or you’ll get a goitre.

What is needed, argue the experts, is a news-
paper and radio campaign. The Fear Brigade

of Mass Advertising must eradicate fear from

the minds of the wage-slaves!

Enter the Hon. Alfred E. Smith, silk-hatted
lackey of the bosses. He calls his secretary and

the next day or so, millions of respectful though

starving wage-slaves reap the wisdom of his sub-

stantial (half a million a year) advice, plastered
all over the front pages of the Scripps-Howard

newspapers.
What is wrong with the country today? (You

guessed It!) Lack of confidence. “False” rumors
and “false’’ statements about banks and busi-
ness institutions. Fear!

The wage-slave Is simply suffering from an

attack of nerves. It is true that the “American
Banker,” leading journal in the banking field,
recently announced a hundred per cent increase
in bank failures over the week before. ‘ What
we need is confidence in the stability blah blah.”
It is true that 10 banks fail every day, on the
average. “Confidence, my friends!’’ It is true
that the total number of banks failing through-
out 1931 was more than 2,044, with deposit lia-
bilities of over $1,670,970,000. “We must discour-
age the circulation of rumors.” It is true that
Otto Kahn was forced to admit to the Senate

committee that all the big banks are involved

in the perilous drop of foreign bonds so that the
miserable savings of workers all over the coun-
try are in jeopardy. No matter; the patriotic
wage-slave will not be deterred by pessimistic,
Soviet-inspired reports. He knows (Cleveland

Standard Trust Bank, $14,000,000) that the stab-
ility (Charleston Trust Company) $3,436,000) of
our financial institutions (Ocean Grove National
Bank, $1,975,649) is like the Rock of Gibraltar,
due to the integrity (Bank of the United States!)

of their directors.
The Hon. Alfred E. Smith Is of course an-

other patriot and like a true American he ends
his article with a quotation from the Bible:
"Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy
neighbor.” This from the camp of the pluto-
crats who deliberately framed Mooney, Sacco,
Vanzettl and now the Scottsboro boys!

When Hoover put over his hypocritical Na-

tional Relief Campaign, which amounted to a
fascist assault of forced wage-cutting, the well-
fed A1 was Instructed by his masters to visit
in person the struggling shop-keepers in his

neighborhood and bully them into contributions.
In accordance with the well-known code of fas-

cist ethics. ~ '
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By BILL DUNNE
Part I.

Unquestionably there is going on in the
ranks of the intellectuals of America—-

writers, scientists, professional workers in the
engineering occupations, university professors
and specialists in this, that or the other branch
of sociology and economics—a great groping and
peering in an effort ao discover a new theoretical
foundation to replace the one that is being

driven from under them by the crisis. There

are clear tendencies seen to support the strug-
gles of the workers—the Dreiser Committee’s
exposure of starvation and terror in the Ken-
tucky coal fields, the protest signed by more
than a hundred well-known writers against the
mass murder of Chinese revolutionists by Wall
Street’s Chlang Kai-shek government, etc.

Workers’ Enemies
Exposed

ARTHUR McKENZIE (BARY), of New York
City, has been expelled from the Communist
Party as an irresponsible and unreliable indi-
vidual.

He has tried to sell information about the

ARTHUR McKENZIE (Bary)

Party (what little he knew about it) to a capi-
talist newspaper, and has used his membership
in the Party for extracting money for himself.

He claims to have been a physician and to
have served as a commissioned officer in the

Medical Corps of the U. S. Army in 1924.’
His photograph appears herewith, and all work-

organizations are warned against this sob-story
faker.

• • • •

SEIDELL (or SIDED, of Chicago, has been ex-
pelled from the Young Communist League as a
spy and provocator.

He is a young fellow of about 20 years of age;
Jewish type, medium height, chunky build, of
about 170 lbs. in weight; and has a round face.

Hi* connections with the police have been defi-
nitely established.

• • •

FRANCIS OWENS, of Houston, Texas, has
been expelled from the Communist Party as one
Who has repeatedly stolen organization funds
(Oklahoma City and in Houston).

He is a drunkard and a generally unreliable
character, who wanders around from one city to
another connects himself up with unemployed
and other workers organizations, makes a big
splash of frenzied activities and ballyhoo, in or-
der to gain opportunities to exploit the movement

UNEMPLOYED, DEMONSTRATE FEB. 4TH! * KCK

Wrong Tendencies in the Ranks
of the American Intellectuals

The power and progress of the Soviet Union,
where socialist construction challenges capital-
ism at every point and where the working class,

led by the Communist Party, has proved not only
the ability to overthrow Czarist autocracy and
capitalism, but to build socialist society, force
thousands of intellectuals to ponder over polit-
ical problems which in the period of "permanent
prosperity" in the United States were considered
settled, at least for the period of their life time.

Two main currents are to be seen among the
intellectuals: one the trend toward the working

class, the Soviet Union and the ommunist
Party of the United States, the other, toward
the socialist party and still more servile support

of American capitalism, here and there, show-
ing definite fascist tendencies. There are, of
course, many brooks and rivulets of thought be-
tween these two main streams flowing into them.
There Is much hesitation and confusion.

But one thing is certain, the American in-
tellectuals have had their minds shaken like

butter in a churn by the rapid and steady de-
cline of production, the disruption of credit, the

creation of permanent mass unemployment and

an army of twelve million unemployed, the in-
creasing war danger and the obvious inability

of the American ruling class, and the world
ruling class for that matter, to find any way out

of the crisis other than that of further attacks
on the living standards of the masses and imper-
ialist war.

The growing terrorism in the United States,

especially against the Negro masses, but directed

now with added ferocity also against white work-

ers in strikes and unemployed demonstrations,
the increasing suppression through ‘‘legal” means,
and the greatly extended anti-working class ac-
tivity of the various patriotic and fascist organ-
izations, including Protestant and Catholic

churches, likewise increases the foment among

the intellectuals.
But the basir fact is that their economic status

is no longer what it was, either from the stand-
point of income or of security of employment.

Thousands of young college graduates can find
no employment, the salaries of most intellectual
workers have been reduced, or they are unable to
collect them, as is the case with 16,000 teachers
in the city of Chicago, because of the bankruptcy
of the municipalities, various educational insti-
tutions, etc. Practically every state and corpora-
tion is reducing both its budget and staff for
educational, research and scientific work.

New mergers of the already giant corporations

in the basic industries are being followed by mer-
gers of magazines and book publishing com-
panies. The House of Morgan has financed,
and is financing, other mergers in this field.
The very meager freedom of expression which
American intellectuals had before the crisis, is
being rapidly ieduced. A typical instance is the
case of John Dos Passes. Harper’s has published
everything that Dos Passos has written until his
latest book, containing a satirical pen picture of
J. Pierpont Morgan. This has been refused pub-
lication. Numerous other instances of this kind
can be cited.

While this foment is going on among the in-
tellectuals who had little, if any, contact with
Communism and the Communist Party, and
many of them are coming closer to the Party,

there are at the same time certain developments
among those Intellectuals who for a number of
years have been supporteis of the Party, either

for his personal crooked gains.
He is about 48 years of age, dark complected,

pock-marked, about 5 ft. 11 In. tall, about 165
lbs. in weight, and has false upper teeth. He Is
nervous and jerky In his actions, and talks very
rapidly.

• • *

JACK MUNSON, of Duluth, Minn., has been
expelled from the Communist Party as a thief,
who absconded around December 20, 1931, with
about $l6O of organization funds.

He is about 40 years of age. about 5 ft. 7 in. in
height, about IC3 lbs. in weight, and lie has blond
hair and bits eyes.

* * «

All workers and workers’ organizations are
warned against these enemies and despoilers of
the working class.

CENTRA! CONTROL COMMISSION
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A.

of its program as a whole, or of various cam-
paigns of the Party.

Two recent instances show that this latter de-
velopment is not entirely a healthy one. First,
there was the invitation extended to Diego
Rivera, the renegade and counter-revolutionist,
a propagandist in the field of art and culture
for the present Wall Street owned Mexican gov-
ernment, by the John Reed Club, with the ex-
cuse that the members “wished to hear what he
has to say" and “to interest other” intellectuals.
Communist Party members of the Club took part
in this decision.

Second, there was the “debate” between Hey- I
wood Broun, members of the socialist party, and
Michael Gold of the New Messes, on the question
of "Socialism versus Communism,” arranged by
the directing staff of the New Masses, some of
whom are Party members. ‘‘Communism versus
Socialism” under these circumstances means, of
course, the Communist Party and its program
against the socialist party and its program. The

debate, if it can be called a debate, was nothing
short of a political scandal. The formality and
the lack of necessary political clarity and sharp-
ness in the exposition made by Mike Gold, can
lie best exemplified by the fact that at the end
of the proceedings, a worker arose and asked:
“What IS the difference between Communism
and socialism?”

According to reliable reports, Gold and Broun
went into a huddle to work out the answer to
this question and then replied that it would have
to be deferred to a later meeting. They might
as well have stood arm and arm on the stage
singing, “Where do we go from here?”

It may be that the comrades who furnished
these reports exaggerated somewhat for the sake
of emphasis, but information from all sources
forces us to conclude that this describes fairly
well the tolerant atmosphere in which this dis-
cussion on one of the two main political ques-
tions in the world today was conducted. The
other question is Communism versus capitalism
and the first is directly related to it.

The discussion and debate on revolutionary
political questions is a serious matter. No Com-
munist or supporter of the Communist Party,
should enter into such discussions or debates,
especially with acknowledged enemies of Commu-
nism, lightly, or unprepared. It is the more
necessary, when one is not a Party member,
as is the case with Comrade Gold, but who is
believed by thousands of workers and intel-
lectuals to be speaking for our Party and ex-
pressing its line and program, to take all pos-
sible care not to play into the hands of enemies
of the working class and our Party by creating
confusion through incorrect statements and espe-
cially by a frivolous approach to such serious
questions as the difference between Communism
and fascism, the cause of fascism, the relation
of social fascism to fascism, the reason for the
rise of fascist dictatorships, etc.

Something like this happened at the Gold-
Bioun debate. Many sympathizers of our Party,
especially intellectuals, look upon Haywood
Broun as a clever but harmless jester to king
capitalism. He is nothing of the sort. He Is a
creator of confusion and like all social fascists,
he does not support revolutionary struggle for
the overthrow of capitalism and the establish-
ment of the proletarian dictatorship, and will
if he lives long enough, and as he announces
from time to time, Join with the capitalist class
In murderously suppressing revolutionary strug-
gles of the American working class led by the
Communist Party. As he said on January 12
in his column In reference to civil war for the
overthrow of capitalism:

"Os course, my young friend may be right
about the civil war which is to bring peace and
happiness to the human race. Perhaps the in-
evitable is just around the corner. It may be de-
layed by chatting with prosperity. But bless
your romantic heart, my friend, even if it comes
Iwon't be for it."

"Is man a creature to be terrified by tales
about a giant ten miles tall who lurks in the
mist behind the hill? It may be quite impos-
sible for me or any million like to to stave him
off, but in my petty bourgeois way I can take
a sock at his ankle.” The pacifist middle class
Intellectual, the genial lover of all mankind,
here becomes warlike when the question of which
class shall have power Is to be settled by armed*
force—warlike against the workers.

But Broun is not only against civil war for
the liberation of the working class and colonial
peoples. He is also against the militant strug-

gles of the American masses for such funda-
mental demands as the release of Tom Mooney

and Warren Billings. It was Broun who "dis-
covered” that the New York Evening Port and

The Role of the ‘Liberator
in Unifying Negro and

White Workers
By BILL GEBEBT

District Organizer, Chicago
The Liberator campaign for 10,000 new rMden.

which is being prolonged, is not seriously under-
taken by the revolutionary workers, because ofj
underestimation understimatlng the role of The,
Liberator ts playing In unifying the Negro and
white workers in a struggle against their common ;
enemies. There is an underestimating of the!
Liberator is laying in unifying the Negro and ffll
Liberator as a lighting organ of the League of I
Struggle for Negro Rights.

A feeling exists that The Liberator is an "organ,
of the Negro workers.” This is Incorrect. The'
Liberator is an organ of struggle for Nag**
Rights, to solidfy the battles and white wocfcew
in which the latter must play the leading rota,
mobilizing masses of white workers for the 4e»‘
sense of Negro Rights. If these Ideas wottM
penetrate the masses of workers. The Liberator
would become powerful. Unfortunately, that!

understanding has not yet been reached.
That the Liberator can be built into a mas* I

paper was shown in our District. The Liberator
has been badly neglected. In the city of Chicago,
despite the mact that we did develop quite a
movement among Negro and white workers, we
did not give to this movement the proper «*-

pression and organ, The Liberator. Because o€

this, the movement did not rise to a higher

level. Realizing this, we began to change, and
increased the circulation of The Liberator in
the city of Chicago from 400 about tour weeks
ago to 1,100. When it is possible to increase
the circulation 700 without extraordinary effort j
in the period of three to four weeks, it shows :
that The Liberator can be built Into a mass ;
organ in our city, we can get not hundreds, but;

thousands of readers, including individual sub-
scribers. (However, cirrulatino increase without
payment of bills, as in the Chicago district, is
not basic.—Ed.).

During the same time, while we were building !
the circulation of The Liberator, we ware also'
able in the city of Chicago to build thme new
groups of the LSNR, one of which consists only
of white workers rince they live far away from
the Negro neighborhood.

The other two groups consist of Negroes with
a large percentage of white workers. This
done in connection with The Liberator drive.

Unfortunately, this little progress which was
made in Chicago cannot be reached even bo
that extent throughout the district. We still
have sections in our district who can say with
“pride” that “as far as we are concerned, we
don’t receive a single copy of The Liberator.”
Nevertheless, they did say that reaching the
Negro and white workers and uniting them
around the issue of struggle for Negro rights is
of importance. This is phrase-mongering, and
must be eliminated. No more shall we accept
worls for deeds. The Liberator must be sub-
scribed to by masses of workers, Negro and white
a: well.

The Liberator can be very successfully sold
in and around the factories. The Liberator can
be sold by the unemployed workers. The Liber-
ator can be brought into the meetings of the
local unions, not only of the Trade Union Unity
League, but of the American Federation of La-
bor and other reformist trade unions controlled
by the fascists and social fascists.

Tlie Liberator recently has been Improved. It
is more of a fighting organ of the Negro and
white workers than ever. The Chicago District
will continue Its campaign not only during, but
after the drive. We are making The Liberator
a part of our daily work and struggle.

Finally, I want to bring to the forefront an
outstanding shortcoming, that very few com-
rades write to The Liberator. It is not con-
sidered important to write to The Liberator.
We must break this resistance or neglect on
the part of the comrades and encourage them
everywhere to report to The Liberator (Room

201, 50 E. 13th St., New York) on the event*
around the Issues of Negro rights, making The
Liberator a living, fighting organ in struggle
against the white ruling class and servant*
of the white ruling class, the Negro bourgeoisie,
the organ of struggle against white chauvin-
ism, which is a feeling of “white supremacy”
in the ranks of the white worker* misled by
the propaganda of imperialists.
For the unity of Negro and white workersl
Build The Liberator!
Editorial Note:—Comrade Gebert’s article,

because of Its concreteness in pointing out
the weaknesses of The Liberator in the Chi-
cago district will help to rectify the sitnxuon
there. We urge other district organizers to
send in articles dealing with Negro work and
The Liberator in their districts. In this way
a clear understanding will be reached on HOW
to strengthen activity among the Negro work-
ers, at the same time the organ of the LSNR,

the Daily Worker were in agreement on the'
question of the mountebank Mayor Walker's
trip to California in the Mooney case. This must
be considered, not as some of our supporters
look upon it, as mere confusion on the part of
Broun, who is not at all confused about class
selections, but as the deliberate attempt to create
confusion in the minds of workers.

The Daily Worker was against Walker's be-
smirching of the revolutionary record of Mooney
because the Daily Worker does not want Mooney
separated from the working class which Is his
sole support. We want Mooney to be freed un-
conditionally and a necessary part of the fight
for this is the exposure of capitalist party poli-
ticians like Walker, whose role was to create false
hopes, cover up capitalism’s responsibility, and
thereby check the mass struggle for his release.
- r> . post was against Walker’s adven-
ture in the Mooney case because it speaks for
a ms. e powerful section of the capitalist class
t’-'-n V/rlker, because it did not want Walker
to cash In on his demagogy, because It wants no
publicity about the Mooney case and wants
Mooney to die in prison—the same as Walker,
whose “plea” in San Francisco was an insult to
Mooney and the whole working class.

This difference is not hard to understand and
Broun is a clever fellow. He was not confused
but thought he saw a chance to strike a blow
at the revolutionary political party of the work-
ing class and curry some favor with Its enemies
....a popular pursuit, not only for Intellectual*
like Broun, but for thoroughly discredited trai-
tors to the working class like Matthew Woll,

William Green, John L. Lewis, who have helped
to keen Mooney jailed, and the whole rag tag
and bob tall of the leaders and members of the
racketeering patriotic societies like the American
Alliance of the United States, the Better Amer-

ican Federation, the open instruments of Amer-
ican capitalism like the National Civic Feder-
ation.
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